OVER 70 ROCKIN' TRACKS, INCLUDING:
- Welcome To The Jungle
- Rock And Roll All Nite
- When You Were Young
- Paint It, Black
- Suck My Kiss
- Even Flow

BECOME A LEGEND:
Challenge guitar icons Slash and Tom Morello

SHRED YOUR ALL NEW WIRELESS LES PAUL GUITAR:
Change out your faceplates to customize your stage presence

ROCK OUT ONLINE OR PARTY OFFLINE:
Face off in all-new Battle mode, play co-op, or compete head-to-head
[Online play feature available only for PLAYSTATION®3 computer entertainment system, Xbox 360®, and Wii™]

CHOOSE YOUR PLATFORM:
Now available for Xbox 360®, Wii™, PLAYSTATION®3 system,
and PlayStation®2 computer entertainment system

WWW.GUITARHERO.COM